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WELCOME
We have a range of Semen available from the
following bulls - see below;  

Bulls in this document
Fearn Godfather 
Fearn Elmer  
Fearn Jimmy 
Fearn No Limits 
Fearn Resolis 
Firefox of Upsall 
Palmerston of Upsall 

Podehole Fenman 
Dunsyre Nightrider 
Dunsyre Nimrod 

 



Fearn godfather (P)

(603802937)         DARK ROAN               Born: 27/03/2013                    UK502113-101147 
Myostatin: E226X-1, F94L-0, NT419-0, NT821-0

          gs. BROUGHTON PARK THUNDER C023 (P) (KSTC023)
Sire - DAKOTA OF UPSALL (P) (573800829)
          gd. JILTX435 OF UPSALL (P) (533800378) 

           gs. FEARN BUNDALEER 762 (P) (553800547)
Dam - FEARN PASSION DIANA D965 (P) GP 83 (573800760)
            gd. FEARN PASSION X (P) (513803772)

By the famous Dakota of Upsall, we believe Godfather to be without doubt one of the most influential
 bulls of the modern era. He consistently produces cattle which thrive in both the commercial and show
environment, including male offspring to 21’000gns and females to 16’000gns as a calf at foot. 
Notable offspring include Fearn Jumpstart, Fearn Norseman, Glendual Sammy, Coldrochie Kensington, 
Burnside Red Bull, Elliot Estelle 695, Blackbrook Heathermaid Rosa and many more. 



Fearn ELMER (P)

(593801769)      RED & LITTLE WHITE       Born: 12/05/2011      UK502113-201057
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

         gs. BUNDALEER YANKEE CRUISER Y2 (GEAY2)
Sire - FEARN BUNDALEER 762 (P) (553800547)
          gd. FEARN WISTERIA (P) (503802163)

            gs. BELMORE FUEL INJECTED V12 (P) (IAWV12)
Dam - FEARN NESTA A (P) (543800642)
            gd. FEARN NESTA Y (H) (523800674)

Elmer was an outstanding Fearn Bundaleer son. His daughters always deliver they are easy
fleshed extremely quiet and have excellent longevity. 
In terms of finishing cattle at grass we haven't found anything else yet to match him, his last crop
of steers averaged 360kgs DW at 18 months of age from grass alone.  Elmer has sired many a
prize winning bull.



fearn JIMMY (P) (ET) EX94

(623803055)       RED & WHITE         Born: 12/04/2015        UK502113-501361
Myostatin: E226X-0 , E291X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

           gs. BROUGHTON PARK SENATOR Z051 (P) (AUKSTZ051)
Sire - BROUGHTON PARK DIPLOMAT D103 (P) (AUKSTD103)
           gd. BROUGHTON PARK MARCHIONESS Y014 AUS (P) (AUSGTY014)

           gs. INGLETON WELL DONE W013 (P) (INGW013)
Dam - AUSTINS BONNY 08064 (P) (200208064) 
           gd. AUSTINS BONNY U13 U13

Jimmy is an embryo from the highest priced cow at the Austin’s sale in New Zealand combining Bonny 08064
and Broughton Park Diplomat from Australia. He’s a big stretchy bull and is leaving long milky females, with
fantastic udders many of which have classified EX. If you are looking for more colour in your herd, Jimmy is the
bull to cover white cows, having never left any white calves to date. 



fearn NO LIMITS (P) EX 93

(663801922)       Light Roan        Born: 09/04/2019        UK502113-301744
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

          gs. DAKOTA OF UPSALL (P) (573800829)
Sire - FEARN KIPPEN (P) (633803817)
          gd. FEARN ELLE PASSION E994 (P) VG 87(583800578)

            gs. FEARN HAKA (P) (ET) (613803015)
Dam - FEARN FAIRY CLIPPER L1514 (P) VG 89 (643848448)
          gd. FEARN FAIRY CLIPPER J397 (P) (623801160)

 No limits made his way to the Dunsyre herd as a yearling at the same time Nimrod and Nightrider
came north. When we saw him last year on our way home from judging the north of England herd
competition even with a hurt shoulder it was fair to say he impressed as did the many calves Carey had
on the ground by him. When we got the opportunity for him to come home it wasn’t something we
were going to pass up. Since then he has run with 40 cows in the summer and gained condition and
when semen collection time came around he was first on the list.



(683802944)        AI Roan          Born: 03/03/2021      UK502113-501914
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0|POLLED_CELTIC N/Pc|POLLED_
FRIESIAN_51D-N/Pf

           gs. DUNSYRE NORTH STAR (P) (LA0565-00444-45)
Sire - JACOBITE STAR OF LONGFIELD (P) (623800012)
          gd. CHAPELTON NETTLE 4136 (P) EX 92 (EX2) (593802672)

            gs. FEARN ELMER (P) (593801769)
Dam - FEARN FAIRY CLIPPER L1551 (P) VG 89 (643848462)
            gd. FEARN PASSION GEORGIE (P) VG 86(603801162)

fearn RESOLIS (P)

 After not selling in the sale last year Resolis kept getting better and better and by the time breeding season
came around we felt he was too good not to use, he went from strength to strength and didn’t lose a drop of
condition whilst working. We had a lot of interest in him through the summer when people saw him with cows
and for that reason decided to collect some semen and offer it up for sale.



FIREFOX OF UPSALL (P) EX 93

(593801329)            AI WHITE                 Born: 06/04/2012                  UK121060-400847
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

            gs. ALICE DOWNS KNIGHTLY 28TH (P) (671525)
Sire - MANDALONG SUPER ELEPHANT (P) (354455) 
          gd. MANDALONG MADGE 2ND (P) (632477)

           gs. BROUGHTON PARK THUNDER C023 (P) (KSTC023)
Dam - CLIPPER X699 OF UPSALL (P) GP 83(573800142)
           gd. CLIPPER X431OF UPSALL (P)(P) VG 86 (533800375)

Firefox of Upsall was bought in 2020 as cover for our existing bull team which was on the young side
that season. This Mandalong Super Elephant son is now rising 12 and like fine wine is getting better
with age. With his first crop of heifers calving down last spring it’s be fair to say we’re delighted with
them. They are functional, easy handled, correct, milky young cows with great bags who all classified
well for heifers calved at 2 y/o.



PALMERSTON OF UPSALL (P)

(673804502)               ROAN                Born: 24/04/2020                     UK121060-601514
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0|POLLED_CELTIC-N/Pc|POLLED_FRIESIAN_51D-
N/Pf

           gs. BROUGHTON PARK THUNDER C023 (P) (KSTC023)
Sire - DINGO OF UPSALL (P) (573800831)
          gd. TESSA X405 OF UPSALL (P) VG 87 (523801696)

            g.s. BELMORE PATRIACH F102 (P) (IAWF102)
Dam - TESSA X957 OF UPSALL (P) EX 93 (EX2) (613800051)
            gd. TESSA X690 OF UPSALL (P) EX 90 (573800062)

 Palmerston was purchased at Stirling in 2022 for 25,000gns the highest we have ever paid for a bull. We
were drawn to Palmerston firstly on paper where of the 18 sets of data, 14 are in the top 10% and 7 of those in
the top 1%. Palmerston is a real rectangle of beef he’s got depth right the way through and carries himself
really well. Our first crop of calves from Palmerston have really impressed us and we’re looking forward to
seeing how they grow on and perform in the coming years.



PODEHOLE FENMAN (P)

(593800904)                Roan                   Born: 06/03/2012              UK229787-100017
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

           gs. CAVANS YANKEE Y838 (H) (523800652)
Sire - CHAPELTON CLANSMAN (P) (563801260) 
           gd. CHAPELTON DUCHESS (P) (523800259)

            gs. PODEHOLE YETI (H) (523800189)
Dam - PODEHOLE PHANTASY AURORA (H) GP 83(543801429) 
            gd. PODEHOLE PHANTASY YVE (H) VG 88(523800185)

 Another easy fleshing gentle bull who was quite a character and who left us cows with character,
again we could have possibly kept him a little longer but the financial controller sold him when I
was away on a rugby tour!



DUNSYRE NIGHTRIDER (P)

(663801295)                Red                      Born: 01/02/2019               UK560901-101557
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-1 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

          gs. BROUGHTON PARK THUNDER C023 (P) (KSTC023)
Sire - GLENISLA GUARDSMAN II (P) (603800699)
          gd. GLENISLA DESIREE B566 (P) EX 90 (553800382)

           gs. DUNSYRE ASTERIX (P) (543801402)
Dam - DUNSYRE MAGIC 10TH (P) G 77 (573801958) 
           gd. LOCH AWE MAGIC 10TH (H) (503802766)

 Dunsyre Nightrider was bought as a yearling with exceptional figures, he’s a big long red bull with
growth rates and shape which is certainly passed onto is calves.   
 Photo of Nightrider aged 15 month. 



DUNSYRE nimrod (P)

(663800743)                 AI roan                  Born: 31/03/2019                UK560901-401574 
Myostatin: E226X-0 , F94L-0 , NT419-0 , NT821-0

          gs. SUTHERLAND TITLEIST 269 ET (P) (X-3902216)
Sire - SUTHERLAND BUNDABERG ET (P) (X-3959923) 
           gd. MARELLAN IRISH ISOBEL 38TH (P) (X-3947586)

            gs. DUNSYRE ASTERIX (P) (543801402)
Dam - DUNSYRE GIGHA 18TH (P) EX 90 (583800822) 
           gd. DUNSYRE GIGHA 15TH (H) (543801413)

Dunsyre Nimrod was brought from Carey Coombs in 2020 as a junior herd sire, he’s a smart roan son of
Sutherland Bundaberg with good calving figures. His females have been awesome so far, being kind
mothers with plenty of milk and we’re excited to see how they mature as they head into their prime.



THANK YOU
Please get in touch if you have any
questions, or are interested in purchasing
any semen.

an order form will be attached as a
seperate document. 

John Scott 
PH: +44 7770 863506 
Email: john.scott@fearnfam.com

CONTACT US
Office 
PH: 01862 832522 
Email: admin@fearnfarm.com 

Fearn Farm @Fearn Farm Fearn_farm

www.fearnfarm.com


